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Insights into DNA Replication:
The Crystal Structure of DNA Polymerase B1
from the Archaeon Sulfolobus solfataricus
of replication is extremely high, and the error frequency
has been estimated to be of the order of 106 to 108
(Kunkel, 2004).
Based on phylogenetic relationships, DNA pols were
classified into six major families (A, B, C, D, X, and Y).
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Crystallographic structures of DNA polymerases de-
rived from several polymerase families and biologicalTo minimize the large number of mispairs during ge-
sources indicate that they are composed of functionallynome duplication owing to the large amount of DNA
distinct domains and subdomains. From these analyses,to be synthesized, many replicative polymerases have
it emerged that all these enzymes show a striking similar-accessory domains with complementary functions.
ity in their three-dimensional organization: in general,We describe the crystal structure of replicative DNA
the architecture of the polymerase domain has beenpolymerase B1 from the archaeon Sulfolobus solfatari-
likened to a right hand, with “fingers,” “thumb,” andcus. Comparison between other known structures in-
“palm” subdomains and a deep groove to accommodatedicates that although the protein is folded into the
the nucleic acid substrate. In particular, the “palm” sub-typical N-terminal, editing 3-5exonuclease, and C-ter-
domain is the most conserved structurally and containsminal right-handed polymerase domains, it is charac-
three invariant carboxylates that form the polymeraseterized by the unusual presence of two extra  helices
catalytic pocket. Crystal structures of archaeal B-familyin the N-terminal domain interacting with the fingers
DNA pols published so far include Thermococcus gor-helices to form an extended fingers subdomain, a
gonarius (Tgo DNApol) (Hopfner et al., 1999), Desulfuro-structural feature that can account for some functional
coccus strain Tok (Zhao et al., 1999), Thermococcus sp.features of the protein. We explore the structural basis
9N-7 (Rodriguez et al., 2000), and Pyrococcus kodaka-of specific lesion recognition, the initial step in DNA
raensis KOD1 (Hashimoto et al., 2001). These enzymesrepair, describing how the N-terminal subdomain
are currently utilized in polymerase chain reaction proto-pocket of archaeal DNA polymerases could allow spe-
cols because of their high fidelity and thermal stability.cific recognition of deaminated bases such as uracil
Their three-dimensional structure is of considerable in-and hypoxanthine in addition to the typical DNA bases.
terest not only for biochemical/mechanistic considera-
tions but also for biotechnological applications, such
Introduction as structure-based design of thermostable enzymes or
inhibitor complexes valuable for developing anticancer
DNA polymerases (DNA pols) are essential for the trans- or antiviral drugs.
mission of genetic information from one generation to Here, we describe the crystal structure of DNA poly-
the next. These enzymes are usually multifunctional in merase B1 from a crenarchaeon, the thermo-acidophile
so far as they possess one or two degradative activities Sulfolobus solfataricus strain MT4 (Sso DNApol). This
(5-3 and/or 3-5 exonuclease activity) in addition to enzyme is a monomer of about 100 kDa, possesses
their synthetic function. The 3-5 exonuclease activity thermophilic and thermostable DNA polymerase and
is important for the faithful replication of DNA and it 3-5 exonuclease activities, and was found to belong
is used as proofreading, so that wrong bases can be to the B family by primary structure alignments (Pisani
excised. As a result of this editing function, the fidelity et al., 1992). The Sso DNApol crystal structure is charac-
terized by the presence in the N-terminal domain of two
extra  helices that contact the “fingers” subdomain.*Correspondence: linda.savino@uniroma1.it
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The enzyme is 882 amino acids long, but N-terminalTable 1. Crystallographic Statistics
sequencing shows that the crystallized protein lacks the
Data Collection
first 35 residues. The density from the N-terminal part
Wavelength  (A˚) 0.9326 of the model is somewhat disordered, and therefore
Resolution (A˚) 2.4 (2.46–2.40) it is hard to fit the first four residues. Moreover, a total
Rmerge 0.114 (43.0) of 121 residues, not traced in the model, lie in regions of
I/(I)	 4.1 (1.3)
poorly or completely undefined electron density. One ofCompleteness (%) 99.9 (86.7)
these gaps occurs in the region connecting the N-ter-Unique reflections 59,688
Redundancy 5.5 minal and C-terminal domains (I483-G496), around the
protease hypersensitive site. Other gaps are observedRefinement
within the thumb region (G697-N701, K719-F726, N767-
Resolution (A˚) 30–2.4 E836, A865-S882). The thumb tip is highly mobile, and
Reflection 56,677
it was frequently observed to be partially disordered inMolecules per asymmetric unit 1
the apo polymerase structures, as in polymerizing andSpace group C2
editing mode it rotates by about 25 along the DNA.Unit cell (A˚) a 
 187.47, b 
 68.80,
c 
 126.85 DNA pols undergo a series of conformational transi-
()  
 107.94 tions during their catalytic cycle (Doublie` et al., 1999).
Protein atoms 11,974 The assembly of the complex with nucleotide and DNA
Solvent molecules 259
is associated with a large conformational change of theSolvent content (%) 70
protein, with a concerted movement of the fingers rela-Rcryst (%) 23.2
tive to the polymerase active site, coupled in theRfree (%)a 27.8
Deviation from ideal geometry B-family DNA pols with a movement of the exonuclease
Bonds (A˚) 0.012 active site (Franklin et al., 2001). In general, it is possible
Angles () 1.268 to define an open and a closed conformation as corre-
Values in parentheses are for highest resolution shell. sponding respectively to the exonuclease and the poly-
a 5% of reflections were randomly chosen for calculation of Rfree. merase functions. This conformational transition may
account for the interplay between the polymerization
and editing proofreading activities unique to B-family
DNA pols, which seems to be absent in the Sso DNApol.Multiple sequence alignments suggest that the above
The structural analysis of this protein shows an openextra  helices might also be present in other crenar-
conformation, and the thumb subdomain is slightlychaeal B-family DNA pols, raising the intriguing possibil-
shifted and highly disordered. Therefore, it is thoughtity that these enzymes could define a novel subfamily
that the structure of Sso DNApol provides informationof DNA pols characterized by a novel type of “fingers”
for the most “relaxed” conformation, in which the inter-subdomain. Hyperthermophiles such as Sulfolobus sol-
actions between exo and thumb subdomains are not sofataricus are strictly dependent on high temperature for
evident (Figure 2).optimal growth and thus face problems, e.g., heat-
Similarly to the DNA pols from other Archaea (Hashi-induced depurination, oxidation, and deamination of
moto et al., 2001), the loops are fewer and shorter com-DNA. Similarly, we investigate the possible recognition
pared to the polymerase from the mesostable bacterio-mechanism of deaminated bases in Sso DNApol. Thus,
phage RB69, and the palm subdomain contains onethe details of the structure that follow confirm many of
disulfide bond (C538-C556) observed in other archaealthe features observed in known polymerase structure
B-family DNA pols that may be important for thermosta-but also add small but significant structural and func-
bility. In analogy to B-family DNA pols, the 3-5 exo-tional details to our knowledge of this very important
nuclease subdomain lies on the opposite side of theclass of enzymes.
palm with respect to the DNA pols belonging to other
families.
Results and Discussion The N-terminal domain is connected to the C-terminal
domain by an extended linker (residues N482–A497)
Overall Description of the Sso DNApol Molecule readily accessible to proteases, with cleavage of the
The X-ray structure of Sso DNApol was determined by peptide bond at level of K492 in vitro, as confirmed by
the molecular replacement method to a resolution of N-terminal sequencing of the resulting fragments and
2.4 A˚ and refined to an R factor of 0.232 (Rfree 
 0.278). electron density maps (Pisani and Rossi, 1994). The Sso
Details of X-ray data collection and refinement of the DNApol displays at the end of the N-terminal subdomain
final model are given in Table 1. The overall shape of (just before the exonuclease subdomain) two extra 
the enzyme is folded into a N-terminal domain and a helices, absent in other DNA pols, almost parallel to
C-terminal domain. Like the other polymerases of known each other and positioned at the external site of the
structure, the C-terminal domain (with the polymerase fingers subdomain, making a 4-helix bundle-like interac-
activity) resembles a right hand, divided in the subdo- tion. In this way, an unusual contact domain between
mains called palm (G493-R559, Y621-V718), fingers the N-terminal and the C-terminal domains is formed.
(P560-L620), and thumb (D719-S882). The N-terminal
domain is made up of two distinct subdomains: N termi- N-Terminal Subdomain
nal (V36-I225, N425-K492) and exonuclease (K226- Two structural subdomains can be identified in the
N-terminal domain, i.e., the subdomain responsible forN424) (Zhao et al., 1999) (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Overall Structure of DNA Polymerase B1 from Sulfolobus solfataricus
(A and B) Two different orientations in a ribbon representation. The secondary structure elements and the domains are shown (N-terminal
subdomain, red; exonuclease subdomain, yellow; palm, green; fingers, blue; thumb, magenta). The arrow in (B) shows the extended cleaved
linker (N482-A497) between the N- and the C-terminal domains.
(C) Secondary structure organization of Sso DNApol. Amino acids alignment with Thermococcus gorgonarius DNA polymerase (Tgo DNApol)
is based on three-dimensional structure. The conserved residues are highlighted in red. The secondary structure elements are colored
according to the figures in (A) and (B). The residues in italics are not traced in the model because of their poorly or completely undefined
electron density.
the 3-5 exonuclease activity and the proper N-terminal to uracil-containing DNA and to be unable to copy past
template-strand uracil in vitro. Recognition of uracil issubdomain. The latter has been found only in the ar-
chaeal B-family DNA pols, and its function is not com- important because it results from deamination of cyto-
sine, which occurs with an enhanced rate in thermo-pletely understood. Although it is folded like an RNA
recognition motif (the most prevalent RRM, called RNP; philes. On encountering uracil, DNA pols halt synthesis,
giving rise to stalled protein-DNA complex; stalling doesBurd and Dreyfuss, 1994), RNA binding was demon-
strated only for two B-family DNA pols (T4 and RB69 not occur directly opposite the uracil but rather four
bases upstream. The results were explained in terms ofpolymerases; Pavlov and Karam, 2000), and the amino
acids involved in RNA complexation are not conserved. a “read-ahead” mechanism (Greagg et al., 1999), and,
based on site-directed mutagenesis studies, it was re-Archaeal B-family DNA pols were shown to bind tightly
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Figure 2. The Fingers Subdomain of Sso DNApol Is Different from the Other DNA Pol Structures Solved to Date
(A) Ribbon representation of the structural superposition of N-terminal domain of Sso DNApol (magenta; fingers, yellow) and Tgo DNApol
(gray). It is possible to observe the contact zone around the fingers’ helices, which point toward the observer, formed by the arrowed E and
F helices, the  helix J, and the loop between the helices M and L. It is also possible to notice the more open conformation of the palm and
thumb subdomains of Ss DNApol with respect the Tgo DNApol.
(B) Electrostatic interaction at the interfaces between the fingers’ helices and the extra helices of the N-terminal subdomain. The hydrogen
bonds are shown by hatched lines.
cently proposed that the above N-terminal subdomain position 161. The key interaction in order to discriminate
between O or NH2 in position 4 of the base is thereforeis responsible for the recognition and binding of uracil
residues (Fogg et al., 2002). established by the NH2 group of N161, conferring speci-
ficity to uracil and not to cytosine. We also observed aSso DNApol was recently shown to be endowed with
the above read-ahead function, being unable to bypass specific interaction of the sugar within the pocket,
namely that the O3* could form two hydrogen bondsuracil residues present in the DNA template (Gruz et al.,
2003). This result is consistent with our data, since the with the main chain O of A154 and the N1 of R145, a
highly conserved residue in all DNA pols that recognizeuracil binding pocket is present in our structure (Figure
3), and comparison with the Tgo DNApol structure (Hopf- unrepaired uracil in DNA template. In the Sso DNApol
structure, we can also observe the presence of twoner et al., 1999) shows that these subdomains are topo-
logically quite similar. Based on the superposition of the sulfate molecules near the pocket, one of which mimics
the phosphate in 5 and forms hydrogen bonds with thestructures of Sso DNApol and the ternary complex of
the B-family RB69 DNA pol (Franklin et al., 2001), it is side chain of R142, which, positioned like a clamp, fixes
the nucleoside within the pocket.possible to observe that the probable extension of the
two base template ssDNA lies in a groove between the Not only uracil but also the deamination product of
adenine, i.e., hypoxanthine, is recognized by the read-exonuclease and the N-terminal subdomains. The uracil
binding pocket faces this channel at an appropriate dis- ahead mechanism in Sso DNApol, although it does not
display a complete stalling behavior but extends a smalltance four bases downstream of the duplex junction in
the polymerase active site. fraction of primers to the full-lengh product (Gruz et al.,
2003). Similarly, we can also model hypoxanthine intoBy modeling the binding of deoxyuridine 5monos-
phosphate (dUMP), we can identify interactions that the uracil binding pocket in the N-terminal subdomain
of Sso DNApol (Figure 4). We note that the hypoxantineconfer specificity to uracil and disfavor binding of cyto-
sine and thymine. When dUMP is optimally positioned, O6, which replaces the adenine NH2 group, could inter-
act with N2 of N161 in a way similar way to the uracila network of hydrogen bonding interactions is possible
between the protein and the uracil base, as well as the O4. Moreover, it is possible to discriminate between
hypoxanthine and xanthine, the deamination product ofdeoxyribose and the phosphate group in the pocket
(Figure 4). The uracil O2 could interact with the amide guanine, which is known not to inhibit (Greagg et al.,
1999), because the xanthine O2 can generate a stericNH of Y89, the uracil O4 with the main chain O of Y158
and N2 of N161, which interact also with the uracil N3. clash with Y89.
Following uracil detection at this remote site, informa-Thymine could in principle make the same hydrogen
bonds as uracil, but its entrance into the pocket would tion must be transmitted to the catalytic center, leading
to the cessation of DNA replication. The binding of ura-be hindered by Y158, which would generate a proibitive
steric clash with the 5-methyl group of the base. An cil-containing DNA to the N-terminal subdomain might
cause a conformational change in the palm domain,essential amino acid in U versus C discrimination in
Euryarchaea is a K in a position equivalent to N161 in perturbing the active site and stopping DNA polymeriza-
tion. Another hypothesis is that the binding of the uracilSso DNApol (Figure 4). The asparagine in position 161
can play a similar role once properly fixed in the right is so strong that the enzyme could not slide along the
single strand template DNA; in this case, the inhibitionorientation by a hydrogen bond with R464, which is
consistently conserved in all DNA pols that have N in mechanism and the kinetic should be completely differ-
Structure of DNA Polymerase from S. solfataricus
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Figure 3. N-Terminal Subdomain of Sso DNApol Contains a Uracil Binding Pocket
(A) Electrostatic potential surfaces of Sso DNApol without solvent molecules. The U arrow points toward the small uracil binding pocket on
the surface of the N-terminal subdomain, and the E arrow indicates the exonuclease active site.
(B) 2Fo  Fc electron density map contoured at 2. Close contact between the N-terminal domain (O P122) and the palm domain (C E531)
could work as a switch in inactivating the polymerase active site when uracil-containing DNA is bound to the N-terminal subdomain.
(C) Alignment of the aa sequences of the first 250 residues of Sso DNApol with three other members of B-family DNA pols. The alignment
with Tgo DNApol is based on three-dimensional structure, whereas the other crenarchaea DNA pols were identified using a WUBLAST search
(European Bioinformatics Institute) for homologs of Sso DNApol. Sequence alignments were generated using MULTALIN (Corpet, 1988). The
organisms and the DNA pol sequences accession numbers (Entrez protein database unless noted) were as follows: A. pernix (Ape, NP146963),
S. ohwakuensis (Soh, BAA23994), S. solfataricus (Sso, P26811), and T. gorgonarius (Tgo, PDB entry 1tgo). The conserved amino acids are
highlighted in red, the yellow boxes indicate the amino acids present in the uracil binding pocket, and the blue box shows the exonuclease
active site.
ent. The structure of Sso DNApol shows that the  turn of E531 in the turn of the palm subdomain. This contact
is also conserved in Tgo pol, in which this position isbetween the strands 5 and 6 is in direct contact with
the palm domain, particularly with the  turn at the occupied by D421. Although only the determination of
the structure containing uracil could confirm the assign-C-terminal end of helix Q (Figure 3). This helix is part of
the polymerase active site and it contains the most ment of the binding site and account for the inhibition
by uracil containing DNA, yet the structural featureshighly conserved sequence motif in the B-family DNA
pols DxxSLYPS (motif A of Delarue et al. [1990]). described above suggest a plausible mechanism for this
observation.This structural connection could represent the func-
tional site from which the stop signal deriving from uracil
binding is transferred to the polymerase domain. In par- Finger Subdomain
The structure of Sso DNApol shows the insertion of aticular, we observed a close interaction between the
main chain O P122 of the first  turn and the side chain long peptide (P173-T220) absent in other known struc-
Structure
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Figure 4. Modeling Deminated Bases into the Protein
(A) Uridine5monophosphate (dUMP). It is possible to see the binding between the R142 and the sulfate ion that mimics the phosphate in the
5 position, the hydrogen bonds that fix the position of R464 and N161 and would be expected to discriminate between oxygen or amino
group, i.e., uracil or cytosine base, and the position of Y158, which could contribute to steric discrimination against the thymine methyl group.
(B) Hypoxanthine. The oxygen in position 6 on hypoxanthine could be recognized in same way as the oxygen in position 4 of uracil. Only the
hypoxanthine nucleoside is shown to highlight the position of the sulfate ion. The dUMP and the hypoxanthine were positioned manually to
maximize hydrogen bonding and minimize steric clashes.
tures of DNA pols and located at the end of the between domains. Previous studies proposed that, in
contrast to what is observed in other B-family DNA pols,N-terminal subdomain, just before the exonuclease sub-
domain. This peptide is structured to form an antiparallel Sso DNApol consists of two distinct structural domains
with different catalytic activities that can be independent sheet and two  helices. The N-terminal part of Sso
DNApol, which is longer than other B-family DNA pols’ (Pisani et al., 1996), which implies the existence of a
novel mechanism to trigger the proofreading activity.structures, forms the first strand of this additional 
sheet, which interacts with the N-terminal subdomain. Moreover, the interaction between the thumb and the
exonuclease subdomains seems to be weaker than inThe two helices, E and F,F, interact with the fingers
helices (R,R and S) and are connected with the N-ter- other polymerases, and it appears that the two extra
helices in the N-terminal subdomain may interact di-minal and the exonuclease subdomains by long flexible
loops that allow domain mobility. Based on the contact rectly with the fingers and, by interlocking, may promote
the proofreading activity in the Sso DNApol.area, we can describe an unusual fingers subdomain
formed by this four-helix bundle, instead of the two long In the B-family DNA pols, the fingers subdomain in
its closed conformation interacts with the exonuclease helices typical of the other B-family DNA pols. In the
Sso DNApol, one of the fingers helices is broken and subdomain, in particular with the end of the helix H in
RB69 DNApol (helix I in Tgo DNApol), which extendsdivided in two (helices R and R) by the insertion of
K576. This insertion is stabilized by the interaction of into the exonuclease active site, providing a structural
linkage between the two active sites of the enzyme.the Lys side chain with the A199 main chain O of the
additional helix E. The contact area is essentially hy- Moreover, in the open structure of Sso DNApol the 
helices of the fingers make contact with the exonucleasedrophobic, but there are also electrostatic interactions
that the E219 side chain establishes with Y578, Y595 subdomain. In fact, the loop at the end of Sso DNApol
helix L, corresponding to the helices I and H, respec-(corresponding to V463 and L479 in Tgo DNApol, re-
spectively), and the conserved K581, which also forms tively, in Tgo and RB69 DNA pols, is longer because of
the insertion of four amino acids (between helices L anda hydrogen bond with D192. Furthermore, a water mole-
cule establishes a hydrogen bridge between the side M), and this loop touches the helix S. In addition, Sso
DNApol helix J, absent in Tgo DNApol, also makeschain of T207 and the V565 main chain O (Figure 2).
This peculiar fingers subdomain probably plays a role contact with the helix S (Figure 2).
The fingers subdomain, which in all other DNA polsin stabilizing Sso DNApol, given that the enzyme shows
both catalytic activities even when the linker between in open conformation is relatively independent, interacts
extensively with exonuclease subdomain via predomi-domains is proteolyzed at the level of K492 (Pisani et
al., 1996); therefore, cleaved Sso DNApol retains the nantly hydrophobic interactions. In Sso DNApol, the fin-
gers helices R,R, and S are wrapped externally by extrafunctional interaction between the polymerase and exo-
nuclease domains. The cleavable extended linker that helices and more tightly contact the exonuclease sub-
domain sites. These interactions allow the fingers mobil-stretches between the N-terminal and C-terminal do-
mains is the coil region that in the structure of the com- ity during catalysis and possibly mediate the interaction
with other proteins of the DNA replication machineryplex of RB69 DNApol with DNA contacts the template
strand near the polymerase active site (Franklin et al., (Benkovic et al., 2001; Shamoo and Steitz, 1999) in the
DNA pols from crenarchaeal species. Sequence align-2001).
It is not possible to exclude other functions for the two ment shows that these two helices are probably also
present in other B-family DNA pols from Crenarchaeaextra  helices, on top of strengthening the connection
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